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STORY AT-A-GLANCE

Several traditional antimalarial remedies have been shown to effectively tackle COVID-19. In

addition to the drugs hydroxychloroquine and ivermectin, there's also sweet wormwood (Artemisia

annua, not to be confused with Artemisia vulgaris, a related but moderately poisonous plant).

Sweet wormwood is a traditional plant-based medicine with antiparasitic, antiviral and anticancer

properties. In April 2020, China added three Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) formulas to its

standard of care for COVID-19, including one containing sweet wormwood, called Jinhua Qinggan.

All three formulas had previously been used against seasonal inPuenza, SARS, and pandemic swine

Pu (H1N1) inPuenza in 2009. As reported by NutraIngredients-Asia, April 24, 2020:

"The Chinese government has o1cially recognized three TCM formulas as part of its

standard therapy for COVID-19. The three formulas — Lianhua Qingwen Capsule, Jinhua

Qinggan Granule, and Xuebijing Injection — are patented products that are already

commercially available and have been tested on COVID-19 patients in clinical settings."

Sweet Wormwood Against COVID-19

Jinhua Qinggan granules, which contain  Artemisia annua, honeysuckle, gypsum, ephedra, bitter

almond, baicalin, forsythia, fritillaria, burdock seed, mint and licorice, has traditionally been used in

the treatment of plague and febrile diseases, but modern research has also conWrmed its antiviral

effects.

In one COVID-speciWc study, Jinhua Qinggan granules were found to signiWcantly alleviate fever,

cough, fatigue, sputum, anxiety and need for hospitalization.

In May 2020, C&EN reported that researchers in a number of different countries were looking into

wormwood as a potential COVID treatment,  and in 2021, researchers from the Southwest College

of Naturopathic Medicine in Tempe, Arizona, identiWed Artemisia annua as one of the best herbal

medicine's against COVID, out of the 30 tested, based on its ability to inhibit replication of the

SARS-CoV-2 virus.

Pakistani Trial Reports Successful Results

Some of this global research into sweet wormwood came to fruition earlier this year. January 17,

2022, Reuters reported a Pakistani trial of Jinhua Qinggan granules had been completed, with

successful results:

"Pakistani health authorities on Monday announced the completion of a successful clinical

trial of Chinese traditional herbal medicine for treating COVID-19, as the South Asian nation

enters a Qfth wave of the pandemic driven by the Omicron variant.

The Chinese medicine, Jinhua Qinggan Granules (JHQG) manufactured by Juxiechang

(Beijing) pharmaceutical Co Ltd, is already being used in treatment of COVID-19 patients in

China.

'Since it was tried on patients with different variants of COVID-19, we expect it to be

effective on Omicron as on other variants,' Professor Iqbal Chaudhry, director of the

International Center for Chemical and Biological Science (ICCBS) where trials were

conducted, told reporters."

The Pakistani trial included 300 COVID-positive patients who were treated at home for mild to

moderate infection. The e]cacy of the TCM medicine was 82.6%.

How Artemisinin Inhibits SARS-CoV-2

In February 2022, Saudi Arabian researchers also published a paper detailing how one of its main

components, artemisinin, and its derivatives inhibit SARS-CoV-2 infection. As explained by the

authors:

"SARS-CoV-2 ... relies on the non-structural protein Nsp1 for multiplication within the host

cells and disarms the host immune defenses by various mechanisms ... The SARS-CoV-2

genome codes for two large overlapping open reading frames (ORF1a and ORF1b) in gene

1 as well as several structural and nonstructural accessory proteins.

SARS-CoV-2 hijacks the translation machinery of the infected cell to produce ORF1a and

ORF1b polyproteins, which is then proteolytically cleaved into sixteen mature non-

structural proteins, namely Nsp1 through Nsp16. The N-terminal nonstructural protein 1

(Nsp1) is one of these proteins ...

Nsp1 suppresses all cellular antiviral defense mechanisms that rely on host factor

expression, including the interferon response. This suppression of critical components of

the innate immune system may aid virus multiplication and immune evasion. SARS-CoV

Nsp1 is a promising therapeutic target because of its important function in suppressing the

antiviral immune response ...

While studies have shown the signiQcance of Nsp1 as a key virulence factor in the

pathogenesis of SARS-CoV-2 infection and as a therapeutic drug target, no speciQc

inhibitors of this enzyme have been reported to date.

Thus, using a molecular docking and molecular dynamics method, the current study

investigates the potential of artemisinin and its derivatives to inhibit the activity of SARS-

CoV-2 Nsp1."

In all, artemisinin and nine artemisinin derivatives were evaluated. Remdesivir was used as a

reference drug, as it too binds to Nsp1. Several of the sweet wormwood compounds were found to

perform well. As reported in this study:

"SARS-CoV-2 combats the host immune defense mechanisms by synthesizing Nsp1

protein, a major virulence factor. The SARS-CoV-2 Nsp1, commonly known as the host

shutdown factor, inhibits the host's gene expression and innate immune responses. It is a

promising therapeutic drug target since it suppresses the antiviral immune responses of

the host ...

Artemisinin and its derivatives have been recently explored for their capacity to Qght SARS-

CoV-2 infection due to their anti-in_ammatory, immunoregulatory, and broad-spectrum

antiviral characteristics ...

Artemisinin and its derivatives bind to the target enzyme with favorable binding energies

and the interactions are mediated through hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions.

The three top-ranked leads identiQed in the studies were Artesunate, Artemiside and

Artemisone which demonstrated higher binding a1nities to Nsp1 than the reference drug.

The compounds show favorable drug-like properties. The molecular dynamics simulations

... reveal that Artesunate signiQcantly caused conformational changes in the target protein

and stably bonded to it via hydrogen bond interactions."

Antiviral Activity Demonstrated

In late 2020, a collaborative effort between researchers at Columbia University, University of

Washington and Worcester Polytechnic Institute demonstrated that a hot water extract of Artemisia

annua had antiviral activity against SARS-CoV-2.  The extracts were tested on the virus

propagated in human cells.

The researchers used extracts sourced from four different continents, all of which demonstrated

antiviral activity against SARS-CoV-2, including two of the then-newer variants. Although it did not

appear to block viral entry into the cell, the extract did decrease the inPammatory response and

inhibited infection "by targeting a post-entry step."

The researchers hypothesized that the active component in the extract may actually be something

other than artemisinin, or that it acts synergistically with some other component to block post-entry

infection.

Interestingly, the data revealed that the concentrations could vary by nearly 100-fold and still be

effective. In an interview with Spectrum News 1, one of the researchers noted that  "this looks like

it could be a therapy [against COVID] and very easy to implement globally ..."

Other studies suggest artemisinin can help in the treatment of COVID by inhibiting the activity of

certain enzymes, stimulating your adaptive immunity, downregulating proinPammatory cytokines,

reducing the inPammatory response and blunting Wbrosis.

Artemisia annua is also bioactive against other viruses, including cytomegalovirus, hepatitis B and

C, and members of the herpes family, including herpes virus type 1 and Epstein-Barr.

Treat COVID Symptoms Immediately and Aggressively

The fact that there are easily-obtainable over-the-counter remedies against COVID-19 is good

news. None will do you any good, however, unless you have them when you need them. Remember,

you want to begin aggressive treatment immediately at the Wrst sign of symptoms. Don't wait.

Considering how contagious the Omicron variant is, chances are you're going to get it, so buy what

you'll need now, so you have it on hand if/when symptoms arise. And, remember, this applies for

those who have gotten the jab as well, since you're just as likely to get infected — and perhaps even

more so.

While it's possible you might have the common cold or a regular inPuenza, it's hard to tell these

infections apart, so your best bet is to assume it's COVID and treat accordingly.

Herbal remedies like sweet wormwood can be a worthwhile addition to your medicine cabinet, but I

would not recommend relying on it as a sole remedy. At this point, we have several early treatment

protocols with demonstrated effectiveness, so I would strongly advise you to follow one of those

(see below), and use any herbal formulas as an adjunct.

The Front Line COVID-19 Critical Care Alliance's (FLCCC's) prevention and early at-home

treatment protocol. They also have an in-hospital protocol and long-term management

guidance for long-haul COVID-19 syndrome. You can Wnd a listing of doctors who can

prescribe ivermectin and other necessary medicines on the FLCCC website

The AAPS protocol

Tess Laurie's World Council for Health protocol

America's Frontline Doctors

Based on my review of these protocols, I've developed the following summary of the treatment

speciWcs I believe are the easiest and most effective.

By popular demand, I am pleased to share with you an exciting update — my entire Censored Library

has Wnally returned! Through Substack, an information sharing platform, I am once again able to

share with you all the valuable research I have gathered through the years. Click below to access

my Censored Library now.

As a reminder, my daily newsletter is still free and content will be released on Mercola.com before

anywhere else. After 48 hours, the articles will be transferred to my Censored Library on Substack.
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Artemisinin at 20–80 µg/mL inhibited the expression of CD147 in human cells. In addition, artemisinin strongly blocked PMA-induced

CD147 expression by attenuating PKCδ and MAPK phosphorylation in human monocytes

www.xiahepublishing.com/.../JERP-2021-00034  so this makes it one good potential treatment option to consider for vaccine

delivered spike protein. The SARS-CoV-2 Spike protein was recently found that it alters human cardiac (heart) pericyte function and

interaction with endothelial cells through a non-infective mechanism involving activation of CD147 receptor signalling meaning

without requiring any direct infection/binding to the cells. onlinelibrary.wiley.com/.../all.14429  

This other research paper is the Wrst comprehensive overview of the application of compounds from Artemisia annua against

SARS-CoV-2/coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) describing all target proteins. A. annua’s biological properties, the signaling

pathways implicated in the COVID-19, and the advantages and disadvantages for repurposing of A. annua compounds are discussed.

Nineteen studies were retrieved. From these, fourteen in silico molecular docking studies demonstrated potential inhibitory properties

of artemisinins against coronavirus-host proteins, including 3CLPRO (also called Main Protease or Mpro), S protein, N protein, E

protein, cathepsin-L, helicase protein, nsp3, nsp10, nsp14, nsp15, and GRP78 receptor.

Collectively, A. annua constituents may impede the SARS-CoV-2 attachment, membrane fusion, and internalization into the host cells,

and hinder the viral replication and transcription process. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC8378675  However, clinical effectiveness

needs to be demonstrated. It is well known that A. annua L. contains active compounds that have antiviral activities, such as

artemisinin, arteannuin B, artemisinic acid, quinic acid, caffeic acid, quercetin, rutin, and crysosplenetin as discussed in those reviews.
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It was found that IVERMECTIN showed the best results inhibiting the main protease as a potential treatment against the

OMICRON variant in a new study focused on OMICRON instead of prior variants. arxiv.org/.../2201.08176  Moreover, docking

evaluations revealed signiWcant differences with this variant in binding a]nity with human receptors. Notably, the results

indicated a decreased binding energy for interacting mutant RBD with ACE2 and a signiWcantly increased binding energy for

interacting mutant RBD with NRP1 (Neuropilin-1), compared to the wild-type RBD.

However, both DPP4 and BSG (CD147) showed higher binding energies in either form, compared to the former two human

receptors.  So if there is a wild type omicron going around separate from the vaccine delivered spike protein issues, there may

be a need to also look into Neuropilin-1 although I've already been discussing CD147 for awhile.

www.thailandmedical.news/news/breaking-news-covid-19-study-shows-that-..
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Interesting references, DATA. Sweet wormwood phenolics such as coumarins, Pavones, Pavonols, phenolic acids and their

secondary metabolites, in addition to their powerful antimalarial properties are effective in the treatment of obesity and

metabolic diseases. They also have antibacterial, anti-inPammatory, antitumor, antiprotozoal, anthelmintic, antifungal,

antiangiogenic, and antiproliferative properties. The most important derivatives of Artemisia annual: arteether, artemether,

artemiside, artemisinin, artemisone, artesunate and dihydroartemisinin.

Artemisinin is also used against some cancers such as liver cancer, brain glioma, leukemia, nasopharyngeal cancer, gallbladder

cancer, gastric cancer, cervical cancer, lung cancer, breast cancer, and colon cancer. notulaebotanicae.ro/.../12002  (2020) In

this study, it is reported that the antiproliferative effects induced by Artemisea on human breast cancer cells could possibly

trigger apoptosis in both cell lines through the modulation of Bcl-2 family proteins and the MEK / ERK pathway.

link.springer.com/.../s11033-012-1569-0  (2013)

In this review, Artemisia annua contributes to the treatment of various diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, arthritis and

eczema and has various effects such as antibacterial, antioxidant, anticoccidial and antiviral effects. Also, the antimalarial,

immunosuppressive and anti-inPammatory properties of this plant are presented using articles published on scientiWc sites.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5133043  (2016)
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Sweet wormwood and its active phytochemicals have been introduced as antimalarial, antioxidant, cytotoxic, antispasmodic,

anthelmintic, neuroprotective, anti-inPammatory, and antimicrobial agents. In the case of cancer treatment, the plant species

and its bioactive compounds target multiple pathways. www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0968089619308053

 (2020) Artemisia and its phytocompounds have a rich history in the research and treatment of malaria, rheumatoid arthritis,

systemic lupus erythematosus, and other diseases reported by Dr. Mercola. Nineteen studies were reported in this article.

Of these, fourteen in silico molecular docking studies demonstrated potential inhibitory properties of artemisinins against

coronavirus host proteins, including 3CL PRO, protein S, protein N, protein E, cathepsin-L, helicase protein, non-structural protein

3 ( nsp3), nsp10, nsp14, nsp15, and glucose-regulated receptor protein 78. Collectively, mugwort components can prevent

SARS-CoV-2 binding, membrane fusion, internalization into host cells, and hamper the viral transcription and replication

process. www.sciencedirect.com/.../S2095496421000637  (2021)

The presence of Pavonoids, quercetin, and di-caffeoylquinic acid in the plant inhibits the activity of MERS-CoV-3 CLPro. A study

on dynamics revealed that artemisinin and its derivatives could be more potent than hydroxychloroquine in silico. In addition to

that, artemisinin and its derived molecules showed an additional mode of interaction by binding to the Lys353 and Lys31

binding hot spots of the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein. Artemisia contains a high concentration of zinc, which is reported to be

effective for the immunomodulating effect of the host response and increasing the CD4 level. It should be noted that the

antioxidant capacity of Artemisia enhances immune defense.
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Sweet Wormwood Again Shows Effectiveness Against COVID-19
Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola % Fact Checked

Sweet wormwood (Artemisia annua) is a traditional plant-based medicine with antiparasitic,

antiviral and anticancer properties. Studies show it’s also an effective remedy in the treatment

of mild to moderate COVID-19

&

In April 2020, China added three Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) formulas to its standard

of care for COVID-19, including one containing sweet wormwood, called Jinhua Qinggan

&

In one COVID-speciWc study, Jinhua Qinggan granules were found to signiWcantly alleviate

fever, cough, fatigue, sputum, anxiety and need for hospitalization. Most recently, a Pakistani

trial found the TCM remedy was 82.6% effective when used in COVID-positive patients treated at home for mild to moderate infection

&

In February 2022, Saudi Arabian researchers published a paper detailing how one of its main components, artemisinin, and its derivatives inhibit

SARS-CoV-2 infection by binding to an enzyme the virus uses to multiply within the cell and disarm the host’s immune defenses

&

Artemisia annua is also bioactive against other viruses, including cytomegalovirus, hepatitis B and C, and members of the herpes family, including

herpes virus type 1 and Epstein-Barr

&
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Artemisinin has been reported to possess a better and lower toxicity proWle compared to HCQ. It has been reported to inhibit

chymotrypsin-like protease enzyme activity, stimulate adaptive immunity by generating CD8 and CD4 lymphocytes responsible

for the production of antibodies directed against SARS-CoV-2, and by negatively regulating the production of pro-inPammatory

cytokines prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), TNF-α, interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-10 (IL-10), which increases the CD4 count and the

CD4 / CD8 ratio.

Cytokine storms decrease the number of Treg cells in COVID-19 infected patients and lead to functionally depleted CD8 and

CD4 lymphocytes that ultimately affect the human immune system and cause severe respiratory failure. In the link nine

treatment intervention trials in Artemisia link.springer.com/.../s13596-021-00576-5  (2021) Role of Herbal Plants in Prevention

and Treatment of Parasitic Diseases www.bhu.ac.in/.../6.pdf  (2020)
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Thank you both Data and Gui - I am happy to come on here this morning to read this because I'm still Wghting something.

Feeling like I need extra support getting this virus out of me, I added GSE into my regime last night. I take Quercetin, Zinc, C, D

(and a host of others, but these I've doubled up on.) The lung part is gone, the fever and headache were fast, like only the Wrst

two days, but this part - it feels like I can't stand for long. Like I've run a marathon just trying to make dinner.  I grabbed for the

GSE for an extra hit against the viral.

I am glad for this article, I will def. add artemisia.  My husband, though, he's been assessing the difference between mine and

his (he's double shot) and says he usually crashes, but he was able to keep working (from home) through it, without being

burned out and forced to rest.  It shocked me, he's totally that guy that wouldn't be able to move when he gets sick.  At day 6 for

me and 8 for him, he's been go go go through the whole thing while I've been in bed too tired to even read.

He thinks that means the gene therapy was a success. I'm now seeing it as a red Pag. DATA - the CD147 thing - my husband

keeps saying, "There's something in covid that makes you think it's not covid."  I did not have the same experience. I'm sure they

tested both vax'd and unvax'd people - right? My daughter was infected in public, she infected my husband, (both shot), and he

infected me when I returned from vacation (because two home tests said he was negative).
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Thanks Data! Are you related to Gui? Just kidding! There's a lot of data to interpret here.
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Thanks GUI, Well, Quercetin is also in Artemisia annua and as an added bonus, this study provides evidence for consideration of

quercetin and diosgenin of onion as valuable small ligand molecules for targeting Neuropilin-1 (NRP-1) receptor in treatment

and prevention of neurological disorders as well as cancer. www.proquest.com/.../1  Looks like the active form of Vitamin D

also which means magnesium which regulates your active Vitamin D levels.

bmcgenomics.biomedcentral.com/.../1471-2164-11-26  

Arlen1: Twins? https://youtu.be/Mw1Z2Jlp9Qw  

Tracey, yes the CD147 receptor is one target even with the vaccine delivered spike protein alone so inhibiting CD147 looks to be

useful when symptomatic to lower. Interestingly this says CD147 deletion inhibited the NF-κB/NLRP3 signaling pathway so

CD147 drives inPammation also www.frontiersin.org/.../full   Also, higher BMI and older age lead to higher expression of

CD147-related genes on immune cells, CD147-related genes correlated positively with age and BMI.

onlinelibrary.wiley.com/.../all.14429   In addition, another study showed that CD147 expression is induced by high glucose (25

mM) concentration in monocytes pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/20810913  

So on a quick glance, looking at any potential for CD147 inhibition: Resveratrol, Quercetin, Curcumin, EGCG, Berberine, Green

Tea (has EGCG and Quercetin also), and Black Tea (Teas with no sugar or milk) all might be promising for someone to consider

when symptomatic for some potential alternatives besides Ivermectin and Artemisia annua. It has been documented that grape

seed and grape skin contain resveratrol, which could inhibit EMMPRIN (CD147) expression in macrophages and monocytes via

the inhibition of IκB protein phosphorylation and thus indirectly suppresses the NF-κB pathway

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../17055343
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I, too, appreciate the background professional info from Gui & Data,tho I have to slow WAY down to read& digest much of it.

Tend to print it out along w/ the article & source citations, Wling it for further reference. Lovetosing, I hope your recovery

continues. This is purely anecdotal, but I'm deWnitely w/ you in the lingering energy deWcit. My unvaxxed sister had weeks of

lingering tiredness, also treating outside the box& alternatively for Lyme Disease& celiac disease, sometimes under the practice

of Dr. S. Tenpenny. For her unvaxxed husband, who is more conventional seeking treatment& w/ allergy issues, inPammatory&

heart issues, diabetes running in his family, the lingering fatigue took months to resolve.

Our familiar situations are somewhat similar, only my underlying chronic malady is breast cancer, thankfully not the more

aggressive form. Upping b multi& B12 helped somewhat, but slow road back. My husband is the push-thru-anything, old-school

type& the slow recuperation& fatigue on supplemental oxygen from double pneumonia is driving him nuts, but I am just so

thankful to have avoided remdesivir&intubation,& extended hospitalization: to have him safely here at home, even snowed& iced

in again, keeping power so far, so good. A technician, Mr. detail, he noted his diagnosis was not 'covid' but 'presumed covid'.

'I'm hopeful of a good prognosis, just sure it's going to require patience& more dogged, stubborn resistance to 'the system' :- ).

Don't know if I can get Sweet Annie past his nose, but I will try, & I'm deWnitely adding it to my simmering stovetop 'concoction',

as well as keeping it in my topical. One thing that's surprising to me has been increased pain w/ the cancer. I haven't typically

had a lot of pain, tho indulging in sugary baked goods had a sure warning response. That has markedly increased to the point

that even a homemade cookie made w/ minimal sugar & molasses for optimal mineral content causes hours of excruciating

pain.
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So, once again natural treatments prevail. Why then do governments and Fauci,Gates still insist on only big pharma pills, etc.?

To make money of course!!!!!!!! Just rea where FB lost money but up again because Amazon raising it's prime rate. Poor baby,

lost 28 billion! Now not 2nd richest man in world.
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Surely the fact that wormwood, ivermectin and hydroxychloroquine are all anti-parasitical must point to a parasite involvement in the

Virus. Either it acts as a gateway to parasitical invasion due to compromising the microbiome defence against EXCESS parasites, both

in the blood and the organs, or it actually has some sort of parasite as part of its components. From my experience of COVID from

November 2019 to June 2020 ( and Long Covid thereafter) I would hazard a guess that it is composed of SARs or MERs, EBV, Avian Pu,

Swine Pu, with a little bit of bat thrown in for good measure stirred with "gain of function" technology and distributed by air, touch and

other human transmission media with an extra dollop of FEAR.

This may sound facetious, but there are immutable facts at play: clearly, viruses have mutated and/or been genetically altered or

engineered, FEAR has proved contagious, and LOVE and PRAYER have been proven to help illness outcomes even such terrible illness

as cancer or HIV. Know your enemy seems to be name of the game here, but it is a guessing game, even as to what happens next.

Prayer, and high frequency living, preparedness and consciousness would seem to be our best allies now, my friends. Namaste. Oh,

and ZINC which appears to be the game changer.
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Hi Pipblank, not exactly but I can see why you might conclude that... In Malaria, the CD147 receptor (also known as Basigin or

EMMPRIN) is actually used by parasites to gain entry into the cell. Recent publications conWrmed that CD147 receptor signalling

is activated by the spike protein alone, without infectious virus, and without any direct infection/binding to the cells themselves

required! HERE, THE SPIKE PROTEIN ALONE CAUSING THE HEART PROBLEMS THROUGH CD147 RECEPTOR SIGNALLING, AND

NOT ACE2, including the cytokine storm. doi.org/.../ehab724.3383    So that may possibly further explain some of the beneWts

of anti-malaria drugs.

CD147 is expressed on many cell types - endothelial cells, leukocytes, keratinocytes, platelets, hematopoietic, and others and

CD147 is involved with cancer and a tumor's malignant progression, invasiveness, and metastasis that is being reported - a

sudden rise in cancers among vaccinated patients whose cancer had gone into remission before the jab

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC4227170    For the more advanced from the research: EMMPRIN (CD147) was identiWed as a red

blood cell (RBC) receptor for the parasite Plasmodium falciparum - protozoan that causes Malaria in humans

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../22080952    

The complex PfRH5 of the parasite membrane binds CD147 on RBC, and this interaction was essential for invasion by all tested

strains in vitro www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../22080952         Experiments with recombinant chimeric antibody (Ab-1) against CD147

also demonstrated that the inhibition of the PfRH5-CD147 interaction potently blocked RBC invasion and cured established

infections in a humanized mouse model www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../26195724
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I agree. As soon as I saw that word...my goodness what exactly is covid? Stupid question I know....but there has to be more

than what we are told. Is this the reason for the shots? Is there something in covid that becomes worse with the shots? Punting

in the dark here....
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Pip, early on in the pandemic, the Asian countries (not just China) did a genome of this virus and pointed out there was a

parasite gene inserted into the virus. An HIV gene is also there. It's a lab created virus with Fauci's Wngerprints all over it.
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Thank you pipblanc and Data for your proposals and research.- Although there is a natural cure for malaria that has been used

successfully to treat this disease in the Amazon, China and Africa for thousands of years, the headlines defended it

internationally, the GlaxoSmithKline-produced vaccine to be tested in Malawi, Kenya and Ghana in 2018. Parasites from three of

the Wve types of malaria have developed resistance to therapies used to treat the disease, and drug-resistant malaria is

becoming more widespread.

A study published in the journal Phytomedicine describes how the plant Artemisia annua, commonly known as sweet

wormwood or sweet wormwood, saved the lives of 18 patients with drug-resistant malaria, even after nothing else worked.

“These 18 patients were dying,” Weathers said. “So to see 100 percent recover, even the child who had lapsed into a coma, was

just amazing. It's a small study, but the results are powerful."

www.wpi.edu/news/patients-drug-resistant-malaria-cured-plant-therapy-d..

 www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0944711317300570
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The censorship is so overwhelming now you can't back track and follow your own rabbit trails (search history). If I recall

correctly, it was an amoeba parasite that causes meningitis that had a gene spliced into this bat coronavirus. I think it was

Naegleria fowleri? You get the picture. This virus was created in a lab. The reason the Asians are doing better than the rest of

the world in treating covid19 is because they know exactly what's in this virus that makes it so unique.
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It was a late night post... I just meant that they share a similar receptor (CD147) for infection since CD147 is also used by

malaria as well as sars-cov-2 (and just the spike protein as well) so anything that inhibits CD147 such as Artemisinin in this

article might be of use.
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Data, thank you for the information on the CD147 receptor. That makes sense of my increased cancer symptoms (supposedly

post-covid tho I'm not sure I trust anything relating to how they're testing, diagnosing this thing).  Had limited access to

ivermectin that I was reserving to my husband's use, given his immediate pneumonia& more pressing symptoms. I will deWnitely

begin taking that, and adding Sweet Annie to the line-up, continuing with Pau d-Arco, lemongrass & the rest. I was dallying at

starting a fresh batch of tea.  What a world. Still su]cient order to observe & verify data in the true scientiWc method to the

increase of knowledge put to wise use, evading science falsely so-called with its ducking, weaving, deceiving spin &

propaganda tho! Thanks again.
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Double Amen! Chemo failed to cure my lymphoma but prayer and healthy diet did. In remission since 2001. The chemos failed

and oncologist gave me 3 months. I found Dr. Mercola and had family, friends, even an Arab praying for me. One year later I was

in remission. The devil and his minions are the enemy. Refuse their reign of terror, fear and we wil survive. The Bible says God

provides us all we need. We just have to seek Him and listen. I have a wild food and medicine garden started.
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I was sick the Wrst two weeks of January. Symptoms were extreme fatigue, headache, body ache for Wrst 5 days. Next 10 days were

extreme fatigue cont'd, a horrible dry cough and an inability to properly breathe. I could only breath shallow. I couldn't yawn, sniye,

etc....anything requiring a deeper breath. At my worst I started taking North American Herb and Spice company's oil of oregano in their

super strength product. I immediately got relief and went on to quickly heal. Right before I got sick I was taking Wormwood in a

formula for parasites. It did not stop what was coming so I believe the oil of oregano was more effective.
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I have been using oregano oil religiously for over two years. Not the ingestible version, but topical. I swab a little on the bottoms

of my feet every morning after I shower. I have never been healthier. I had the Covid antibody test last Friday, because I couldn't

believe that I haven't gotten sick, considering all the social situations and exposure I have had recently. I tested positive for the

antibodies, and can only recall that I felt somewhat under the weather right around Christmas. I took an ibuproWn, and that was

the end of it! I credit my good health (besides my staying active and eating right) to that oregano oil. My daughter and many

others think I'm nuts, but I swear by it!
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Wtmann, Did a quick review of this Chinese formula, apparently developed in 2009 for H1N1 Pu, it contains 12 to 14 ingredients

to balance its action along the meridians in the body. No one should be assuming tincture of artemesia alone acts anything like

traditional Chinese formulas, ever, except for a few tonic herbs like reishi or ginseng, everything else is formulated and thereby

balanced. (and it takes years of herbal knowledge and experience - unlike, nearly opposite to plant isolations used in the drug

business)
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Rrealrose, what is this Chinese formula? Very interested! I've been interested in alternative remedies for decades. I read

everything about Oregano Oil and my own intuition told me to stock up on it when this Covid thing started. I work with animals

so I do a once a year parasite cleanse. My go to formula is Christopher's VF syrup protocol. Organic ingredients of Wild crafted

black walnut leaf, fennel seed, senna leaf, tansy Herb, sage leaf, wormwood Herb and malefern herb. I was doing my yearly

cleanse when I got sick so I learned it takes more than a parasite cleanse for prevention...at least for me.
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Apologies Rrealreose. You were referring to Chinese formula in article.
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rrealrose, does this formula have a name? What did you search for when you did a ''quick review''?
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Did you use the capsules or oil, how did you use it, dosing and how often a day?
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Tdmartinson, there is no o]cial dosage for sickness so I did it intuitively. I Wlled capsules (size OO) with oil (5-6 drops). The Wrst

capsule I took at night. I could feel it heal my entire body immediately. I started deeper breathing the very next day and the

fatigue subsided. I took 4 capsules a day for a week and got better each day. Now I take a health maintenance 1 capsule a day.

Not all Oregano is created equally and the North American Herb and Spice product is tops and what I took. They have 3

strengths for internal usage...regular P73, super strength (the one I used), and oregaultra. Expensive but worth it.
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Joel Harden, MPP, New Democrat Party (Socialist). (Ottawa - Freedom Convoy) - he sends out a newsletter headed: "Our city is under

siege. Our o]ce has received hundreds of emails and calls from neighbours who are afraid to leave their homes. This week I’ve been

out listening to folks in Centretown, and what I saw and heard beggared belief."    Mr. Harden, you are alarmist and unrealistic. Where is

your patriotism, much less, your mind? You are exaggerating. Do you even know what’s going on in the world? The people who would

show up for your “Town Hall” are selWshly for themselves looking for an opportunity to complain. You have no respect for freedom of

choice - which is against the Charter of Rights & Freedoms.

 Take a look at Mike Huckabee’s transmission below. He actually knows what’s going on. You’ll have everyone incarcerated in

quarantine camps in a trice with your wild accusations. Please tone it down. STOP THE LOCKDOWNS AND STOP THE MANDATES.   It

is you who beggar belief - how are your comprehension skills? The eye of the world is on our country and the Truckers are respectful.

What’s next? Your government, or the government up here hires Antifa to do a special demo? Paid actors in masks doing as much

damage as possible. That really gets the public upset. You do know that George Soros has o]ces in Toronto? Do you not realize that

the Truckers and many Canadians now having nothing to lose thanks to corrupt governing and that’s what you are representing?

The sooner you stop the criminal violation of human rights, the better. Here's a little presentation above the Huckabee vid below for

your Town Hall. Further you do know that Christia Freeland and Justin Trudeau attended Klaus Schwab’s World Economic Forum? Look

it up. You will recognize the names of many graduates who are now in leadership positions around the world. Schwab is on the record

(video) gleefully stating he has many grads in cabinets around the world.
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(Continued)... Given your proclivity for genetically vaccinating children, perhaps I should ask if you attended these classes with

Schwab? The silent majority is silent no more.  This is for his Zoom Town Hall:   We can scientiWcally conWrm that vaccines

work, are Safe and Effective as demonstrated in the below 1 minute videos: At Murderna, we’re proud of our guinea pigs:

librti.com/.../view-video  At Schizer, we care about your kids: librti.com/.../view-video  Don’t forget about your quarterly jab

subscriptions to protect yourself from catching the upcoming iDelta variant (We apologize for running out of the alphabet

letters for the new variants).

We care, CEOs of Murderna and Schizer Disclaimer of Liability Whilst we endeavor to make our products toxic, we make no

representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied about their e]cacy and safety.  We cannot guarantee that your

gene 144 won’t be deleted, your X / Y Chromosome won’t be inverted, your gene 69-70 won’t be deleted or mutated, that you

may experience “loss-of-function” due to protein folding, that your gene E1, E3, E4 won’t be deleted, that you won’t receive shots

full of magnetic graphene oxides and nano-biosensors (routers, antennas). We do not guarantee that you won't be MAC

Addressed as per Lord Schwab’s instructions (COVID -19 is a rare but narrow window of opportunity to rethink, reinvent, reset

our world). Any reliance you place on our products is therefore strictly at your own risk.
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At least spring is hopeful regarding restrictions, Retsbew. Omicon stands for increased contagion that promotes herd immunity

with fewer serious health effects. Europe is accelerating steps to roll back COVID restrictions as efforts to control the spread of

the virus have failed and countries downgrade the threat posed by SARS-CoV-2. Sweden and Switzerland joined Denmark,

Norway, Finland, Ireland, The Netherlands, Italy, Lithuania, France and the UK in announcing they will lift COVID restrictions and

open up their countries. Top Israeli o]cials also announced this week they are abolishing the country's "Green Pass" COVID

vaccine passport for restaurants, hotels, gyms and theaters. 12 COUNTRIES ROLL BACK COVID RESTRICTIONS, ISRAEL

SCRAPS ‘GREEN PASS’ childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/12-countries-covid-restrictions-is..  (03/02/22)
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The silent majority is silent no more. The quiet cry's of individuals echo across the land to collect into an ever-increasing sound

of fury. 'nuff said
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I love it! I wish I could be there. Unfortunately, because I'm not vaccinated, Canada won't let me visit and spend my money. I

hope they come to the realization that I can go somewhere else to spend my money and I will! Canada's loss is another country's

gain. Goodbye Canada! Goodbye Australia and all of the other countries ran by Liberaltards!
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Happened to Wnd this while following the convoy freedom movement -- maybe someone else has already posted it -- I think you

guys will love it — beautifully done: "Truckers Convoy Song" https://youtu.be/nMu7UmYTtw8  — — — With this I want to thank

Retsbew and the several other commenters here, including Almond, for posting about the convoy early on and giving us all a

head’s up — so moved was I that when I went to read your posts aloud to my hubby the next morning i had an unusual reaction —

got choked up and had to put my phone down! … on 2nd try, still started crying and never did Wnish! LOL  

But this vid reminds me to share that the inspiration continued last weekend and I joined my local health freedom group for a

rally — quickly painted a sign which included the words Keep Truckin' (done in 70’s font of course, from Keep On Truckin’ !!!) -

and Freedom plus the Canadian Pag maple leaf.  Went with a Canadian friend and we were over a hundred ppl on a bridge over a

signiWcant freeway (northern US) with tons of signs and Pags, and we got lots of honks and waves and thumbs up — and, from

enthusiastic (even if not actually traveling to join the convoy) truckers, tons of resonant blasts ! — — — Hope you guys enjoy the

video and I thank you once again, inspired Mercolans! Blessings and strength to all !!!
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Hi Retsbew, Posted a link to the Freedom Convoy's press conference today, under the next article today. You may want to listen

to it, as they have legal help involved with obtaining their GoFundMe funds...and there's more.
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Amen! Agree 100% with you. They are trying same here in US. We must stay strong and if nothing else prove them wrong just by

staying alive and healthy.
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Arlen, the Liberal party in Australia is right wing. The left wing party is called Labour.
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I grow Wermut/Wormwood (Artemsia absinthium) and take it as tea and as a bitter tincture before meals to help stimulate digestion.

Artemisia annua is better known as Sweet Annie and generally safer to take than Wormwood or Mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris)
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Zingiber; I am growing it this year; interested to know method/dosage for tincture and fresh/dried herb for tea, if you care to

share; or point in direction of expert book on dosage/preparation techniques
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What climate zones can you grow this in?
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I had Artemesia absinthium/Wormwood leaves, stems and seeds on hand and made a strong, bitter tea 1-1/2 days into my

COVID infection. I drank only a half glass slowly over an hour. The following morning my fever broke and I felt much better.

Coincidence? Maybe. I didn't Wnish the mug of tea, as excessive bitterness can be a warning of toxicity. When my stomach

began to complain, I stopped drinking it and soothed my stomach by eating a small snack. Wormwood is a strong antiparasitic

and not to be fooled around with. I detoxed with vitamin C the next morning. I'm deWnitely with those who would prefer the

gentler Artemisia annua/Sweet Wormwood. I didn't have it on hand and was self-quarantined.
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When I looked up the climate zones for planting, all I found was that it's an annual, needs full sunlight. Given the experience

we've had with it here in the US, growing zone 6A, I'd say this stuff will grow about anywhere & even to the north with shorter

growing seasons & without permafrost. Drought friendly. Not picky about soil type. Hope that helps.  We bought the plants

through the growers exchange in Virginia, US and have had great experience with their plants & great shipping practices getting

healthy plants to us.
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Truckers, No Retreat, No Surrender!!
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No Surrender !!, OTIS, and the great battle of truckers against the “vaccine” mandate widens. Truckers in Australia have

followed the example of Canada's Freedom Convoy participants and driven to the country's capital in Canberra to protest

long-standing and futile Wuhan coronavirus mandates, including one for vaccines, though stubborn Australian leaders he still

promised that booster shots will be mandatory very soon. The Daily Mail reported that protesters from across the country

descended on the capital on Monday 31 January as part of a demonstration dubbed the "Convoy to Canberra", involving enough

cars and trucks to stretch for several miles. “Many drivers left their homes in New South Wales, Queensland, Victoria and

Western Australia on Saturdays to travel thousands of kilometers in their trucks, vans and SUVs.”

www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10458149/Covid-19-Australia-Convoy-Ca..
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Would like to see police and military support the Truckers. Australians and Truckers unite to take down Mandates.
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YES! We are with you all the way. Prayers for all of you!
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where do you buy this stuff?
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Mountain rose herbs in Oregon has an excellent selection of organic herbs
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Vitacost or Swanson….it’s cheap and it works! Take one capsule 3 times a day. It works best at night so I took 2 capsules right

before bed. It has to be Sweet Wormwood though, not wormwood.
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THANK YOU Dr Mercola for making this platform available! I have learned so very much from a phenomenal group of individuals, it has

become quite the Classroom. So far I have been able to avoid contracting the dreaded COVID, Thanks to you and your endeavors in

educating us with great protocols. And concerning the jab, I feel it is equivalent to being shot with a bullet in slow motion! The more I

read and investigated, the faster I ran in the opposite direction. May God get us through this horrible debacle!
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Dordee
Joined On 5/22/2012 12:47:41 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

YES! Without this group and Dr. Mercola I might not be around to worry about this Covid thing. 81 and still here, healthy.
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20thCenturyFox
Joined On 8/11/2020 4:49:48 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

It's great to hear what other countries have done and tried to try to Wght this disease. Even if it's impossible to properly compare

outcomes for mild and moderate disease (because most cases would resolve anyway) it's valuable to be able to share and compare

these methods, experiences and insights. In spite of the di]culties, I hope someone will compile a comparative summary of the

"standard of care" used in different countries at different stages of the COVID infection. It's pretty obvious that rich Western countries

with advanced health care systems do not have all the best answers.
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Dordee
Joined On 5/22/2012 12:47:41 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

YES! In fact, we are behind.
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Skyzurb
Joined On 2/4/2022 9:19:50 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I got Covid in March 2020. Directives from the authorities were to stay home until they could no longer breathe. Instead I researched

and, since herbal medicine is very common in small villages, I purchased a bag of sweet wormwood and I drank plenty of it in pots of

tea. I was never hospitalized I’m 60 years of age. I did suffer long Covid neurological sequela that was dismissed as old age arthritis.

Non-diagnosed of course. As I recovered from Covid I never was immunized since March 20 20 and I did not fall ill again.
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Pat Bell Smith
Joined On 2/21/2008 6:03:00 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Yes!!! Sweet Wormwood works…I was very sick with the virus for 4 weeks….I prayed and God showed me this… I took one capsules and

within a half hour I knew it would work. This is what Wnally turned the virus around…I was getting desperate. I took one capsule 3 times

a day. It works best at night so it’s best to take 2 capsules right before bed. I had to wind up taking this for at least 2 more weeks. I

used the one by Solaray but Swanson has one too for only $5 a bottle. Btw don’t order any supplements from Amazon as there are a lot

of fakes. I used Vitacost & Swanson and later on in January I saw that one of our local health shops had it.
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I found Zinc to be the game changer; when you are low in Zinc you are prone to parasite infections. My feeling is that the D3/K2,

Vitamin C, Zinc, and quercetin levels are depleted by Wghting the virus and then the parasites have a clear Weld in the

microbiome as the virus attacks the epithelial cells in the gut. I hope that you are feeling much better.
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fundamentalassumptions
Joined On 4/1/2009 12:17:58 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Thank you, PBSmith. Have found the same concern with much at Amazon, & also fall back on Swanson & Vitacost, Mountain

Rose for some of the supplies we don't get through Mercola. Seems to be safe ordering through Amazon IF they are only acting

as a Wnancing/supplier go-between for proven companies & smaller producers...though that's still on the road to far too much

control & centralization.  The underlying terrain & vitamin/mineral status does seem to be crucial, as well, but talk about a

ridiculously cheap & easily available, reproduceable solution to these things!
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juststeve
Joined On 1/5/2012 11:13:54 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Interesting. Perhaps this herb may also throw water on the Pames created by the Jab/s production of the Spike Protein?
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Pri1060
Joined On 5/3/2021 11:26:12 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I heard pine needle tea helps with the vaccinated. The Indians used it all the time, to stay healthy.
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Guillermou
Joined On 4/7/2015 8:47:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

At the end of these reports of Dr. Mercola remedies against the Spike Protein of the "vaccines" 1. THE MANY WAYS IN WHICH

COVID VACCINES MAY HARM YOUR HEALTH www.lewrockwell.com/2021/05/joseph-mercola/the-many-ways-in-which-covi..

 2. MIGHT COVID INJECTIONS REDUCE LIFESPAN?

www.lewrockwell.com/2021/07/joseph-mercola/might-covid-injections-redu..
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datadragon
Joined On 6/14/2015 6:50:55 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Steve, It was a research team lead by Dr. Barney Graham from the Vaccine Research Center at the NIH NIAID who created an

engineered form of the spike protein which was said to be unable to make the shape change required to effectively bind to cell

like ACE2 and therefore making the spike protein "safe" for use in vaccination, but the recent research shows that binding to

cells like ACE2 is now found to not be necessary to cause harm shown from the spike protein of SARS-Cov-2. Instead one target

of the spike protein ALONE is shown to be through activation of CD147 receptor signalling and not ACE2, without requiring any

direct infection/binding to the cells at all so anything that inhibits CD147 (as you are asking) such as Artemisinin might be

helpful.
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Retsbew
Joined On 7/26/2009 1:31:08 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Hi Gui, years ago I took a herbal medicine course with a German teacher. She was using herbs to help her husband who had cancer.

She was very thoughtful and I always remember she said to be especially careful using Wormwood due to side effects. Do you know

anything about why that would be important?
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Guillermou
Joined On 4/7/2015 8:47:48 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Hi Retsbew. In this review, the antimalarial properties, immunosuppressive properties, anti-inPammatory properties, and

anticancer properties of mugwort were discussed. In this study, forty-six studies were accepted for further screening and met

all of our inclusion. Artemisia annua is commonly used for its anti-inPammatory, immunosuppressive and antimalarial

properties. Artemisia annua contributes to the treatment of various diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, arthritis and

eczema and has various effects such as antibacterial, antioxidant, anticoccidial and antiviral effects. Also, it was said to be

good for cancer treatment.

In this study, the antimalarial, immunosuppressive and anti-inPammatory properties of this plant are presented using articles

published on scientiWc sites. www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/.../PMC5133043  (2016) Artemisinin and its derivatives are anticipated to

be a novel class of broad-spectrum antitumor agents based on e]cacy and safety. This review aims to highlight these

achievements and propose potential strategies to develop artemisinin and its derivatives as a new class of cancer therapeutic

agents. link.springer.com/.../s11033-020-05669-z  (2020)
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Zingiber
Joined On 4/28/2021 4:12:24 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Because true Wormwood (Artemisa absinthium) is the primary ingredient in absinthe. It contains thujone and should not be

used long term or if pregnant or lactating. High amounts of thujone can cause convulsions and is toxic to the liver and kidneys

and the brain in high amounts.  This is an example of why the Latin names are important, rather than the common names. Some

people call Sweet Annie, Sweet Wormwood or Annual Wormwood. I think this is confusing and I stick to "Sweet Annie"

(Artemisia annua). Artemisia absinthium is called Wormwood or your German teacher would have called it Wermut. Sweet

Annie contains artemisinin which is the chemical that is effective against parasites. It's only slightly soluble in water, so a tea is

okay but won't treat serious issues like malaria. A tincture will extract more of this chemical for personal use. It's non toxic but

still not recommended if pregnant.
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Retsbew
Joined On 7/26/2009 1:31:08 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Thank you so much, Gui and Zingiber for all the details about Wormwood and I think the teacher did call it Wermut. I tended to

remember the possible danger to the Wltration system or the brain. She would have been a good source of information about

Cannabis, particularly today. Skunk is popular and the stench of it is unmistakeable and I have a feeling it's so strong as to not

have such innocent effects as the old varieties in the 60's.  In other Canadian news, we ousted Erin O'Toole from leadership of

the Conservative Party. Took 117 emails, but well worth it and a lot of people I know sent in as many. We didn't send to O'Toole,

naturally. Problem now is to Wnd a replacement. Maxime Bernier, People's Party of Canada is still the only Ikea type using the

KISS principle; keep it simple stupid. He's quite good and very freedom conscious. His party's new but he gained more seats

than anyone else in the last election.
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Pri1060
Joined On 5/3/2021 11:26:12 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

search.nih.gov/search?utf8=%E2%9C%93&a]liate=nih&query=iverm..  Ivermectin Wghts cancer!! Well well now we know why

they don't want us to have it!!
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

It used to be used in Elizabethan times (the Wrst) for its abortive effect. Artemesia, not Ivermectin!
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fundamentalassumptions
Joined On 4/1/2009 12:17:58 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

That's an important contra-indication, pipblanc. I thought perhaps that just applied to regular wormwood, the perennial with the

thujone component, & looked it up to see. Indeed, artemisinin can cause spontaneous abortions, & shouldn't be used for more

than 4 weeks running, especially for women of child-bearing years. Would presume that would include lactating mothers, some

here w/ more expertise could probably advise further.  At 63, I'm personally not concerned with that, but there are so many

alternatives in treatment out there that there's no sense aiding the euthanasia component of this mess where it IS a concern.

Thank you!
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fundamentalassumptions
Joined On 4/1/2009 12:17:58 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Good to know. We call it Sweet Annie. Grows like a weed, self-sows outrageously, & is ridiculously easy to acquire & keep a patch

going indeWnitely.  You could even grow this between the pavement in inner cities no doubt, & I can testify that it adapts to & invades

plant containers with ease whether purposely planted there or not. Smells pleasant & it's traditionally been used in insect deterring

with other herbs, for wreathes, potpourris, & so forth. Not so tasty...reminiscent to my mind of how chysanthemum-pyrethrum smells,

I've tended to use it topically.  For those in the US, East to Midwest, you can get the plants mail-ordered from the growers exchange out

of Virginia relatively cheaply for spring delivery. You'll only need one...ever, but are required to purchase two for production/shipment

quotas currently. Great quality live herb source I'm glad to recommend.
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Dordee
Joined On 5/22/2012 12:47:41 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Sounds like it should do well here in Lincoln County, Mo. I am on a bluff, rock and clay. Deters insects? How about Peas and

ticks? I already have lemon grass and catnip that has kept my cats free of both at least 6 years now.
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fundamentalassumptions
Joined On 4/1/2009 12:17:58 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Not sure on the particulars, Dordee, but we've not had a Pea or tick problem here with dogs in 25 years, and the more we can

deter ticks & Peas, the better. Put in some pyrethrum just in case, for spraying, but haven't had to resort to that, thankfully. My

nearby sister has Lyme's & the prevalence is rising around here. Good old Plum Island & our cunning, crafty,

gotta-do-it-or-somebody-else-will gubmint scientists & their banker backers ever at work complicating life for us all. I have

always used regular wormwood powder every couple weeks & garlic/bone broth regularly with our pups, & just put the Sweet

Annie in 3, maybe 4, years ago. 2 plants, & I now have a couple hedges & several pots of it ...lol.

Haven't seen the bluffs of the Mississippi for decades now, but I still remember the beauty. Lovely place,& I'm sure Sweet Annie

would Pourish there. We're iced in& covid recuperating, so I've been doing my garden & herb plan for spring,& I just learned that

fennel, bronze & green, are both great Pea repellants, too, & important butterPy plants; but had to redo my whole edible

landscaping plan after learning that fennel is an extremely uncompanionable plant that deters the growth of all the

nightshades,& even beans, cilantro& parsley. Needs a sunny corner of the year, far from everything but the kennel, but it sure is

a striking & useful plant otherwise to have on hand, good for digestion, calming& potentially lowering blood pressure barring

any contra-indications.

Pleasant licorice-anise Pavor in teas, used by farmers to increase milk production, & for colicky babies with some of that handy

catnip that also calms & cuts fever, pleases kitties. Adding some fennel & more thymes & oregano to the mix inside & out this

spring, given what we're learning here, & learning to love herbs more& more. Will likely prove important trade & knowledge in the

alternative communities it looks we'll soon be needing to form up....Lord willing & the church don't rise.
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lisedm
Joined On 6/25/2021 12:13:03 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Hi! Here is another of Dr. David E. Martin's presentation. Remarkable man!  He reveals much.  Listen carefully to what he is sharing.

www.redvoicemedia.com/video/2022/02/dr-david-martin-exposes-the-entire..  Thank you! Lise from Maine (former licensed clinician)
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ColdTurkey
Joined On 12/16/2019 8:14:58 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Great video. Dr. Martin is remarkable and beyond!
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Drew458
Joined On 10/3/2020 11:39:47 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

there are quite a number of herbal and botanical treatments that can help. Some are stronger than others, some can spike your blood

pressure, some should not be used by people with kidney problems, etc. So do your research, don't just listen to what somebody says.

There are medical research papers out there on nearly everything. That said, elderberries, echinacea, nigella sativa, licorice root tea in
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There are medical research papers out there on nearly everything. That said, elderberries, echinacea, nigella sativa, licorice root tea in

small amounts, are all worth taking a look at. Cuercetin is a natural extract of any number of fruits and veg we eat all the time.

Several kinds of mushrooms have highly beneWcial properties; many can be found at a regular grocer and many are sold as medicinal

powders.  it's a foolish thing that natural remedies, which worked for people for tens of thousands of years, have been forgotten,

ignored, and denigrated over the last century. I'd love to see a symposium of herbalists debate which ones work for this darn virus,

publish those results, and then have a whole bunch of lab folks at least run in-vitro testing.
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You, and so many more of us!! Unfortunately, the steering of money for testing & studies in this & other areas of science has

prohibited a lot of that, & the true advancing of knowledge for good. Perhaps this will be the stimulus of a popular outcry

overcoming some of that, with these smaller & less connected to the machines of power nations leading the way. That would be

so much in the way of God's justice balanced with mercy manner of working.
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How do we get this started?
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A brave nurse speaking out about what’s happening in US hospitals https://youtu.be/5SVO0lc_1_o
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I remember her early on exposing what she was witnessing in those NYC death zones and she was Wred for it. Such a powerful

person and heroic for what she continues to do!
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You can also see her interactions with helpful, friendly FLCCC physicians here =>

odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/FLCCC-WEBINAR-01262..  - during a recent weekly FLCCC update on

January 26, 2022.
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CASE REPORT article Front. Med., 11 October 2019 | doi.org/.../fmed.2019.00221  Danger of Herbal Tea: A Case of Acute Cholestatic

Hepatitis Due to Artemisia annua Tea FYI would like your take on this. ty
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I notice many references of WHO in this article could they be using this to suppress use of A, annua to keep Covid going? Sorry,

but supiciousof anything they endorse.
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So Here we are with this worthless coward saying this about that :) >>> "Trudeau calls convoy truckers “tinfoil hats,” says he will not

meet with organizers" (   tnc.news/2022/01/31/trudeau-calls-convoy-truckers-tinfoil-hats-says-he..     ) On Monday, Prime Minister

Trudeau called the truckers’ convoy movement "tin foil hats," (see link below)insinuating that those who are protesting on Parliament

Hill and those who oppose wireless tech are peddling disinformation and conspiracy theories.

tnc.news/2022/01/31/trudeau-calls-convoy-truckers-tinfoil-hats-says-he..     Yesterday, Frank Clegg of Canadians For Safe

Technology (C4ST) responded to this outrageous statement by sending a letter to Trudeau.

Here it is: Subject: Request for clariWcation regarding your public comments on January 31, 2022 regarding “tin foil hats” and whether

it relates to Canadians’ concerns about wireless radiation and their health

stopsmartmetersbc.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/C4ST-Letter-to-Prime-..  I hope that others will join C4ST in expressing outrage

regarding what seems to be Trudeau supporting the misinformation about wireless technology — mocking the science that he and his

government are ignoring — along with his use of language that is totally inappropriate from a Prime Minister. And this our GUTLESS,

COWARD Leader???  Now if he was like his Real Father , Castro , he would have take "the Bull By the Horns" but Obviously he is just

another worthless slug.......spinless , useless clown (   medium.com/@leibowitt/of-course-Wdel-castro-is-justin-trudeaus-dad-no..   )
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Trudeau and Biden have to be related somehow. There's no way Canada and the USA could both have the dumbest leaders in

their history at the same time.
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More most interesting infor source  www.wikispooks.com/.../Milner_Group   | www.wikispooks.com/.../Cecil_Rhodes   <<<<

created the NWO and main Wnancier to the NWO thru the Milner Group and his own wealth.

www.wikispooks.com/.../Alfred_Milner     “We must have an aristocracy - not of privilege, but of understanding and purpose - or

mankind will fail. The solution does not lie in direct confrontation. We can defeat democracy because we understand the

workings of the human mind, the mental hinterlands hidden behind the persona. I see human progress, not as the spontaneous

product of crowds of raw minds swayed by elementary needs, but as a natural but elaborate result of intricate human

interdependencies.”

www.wikispooks.com/.../Document:Never_AgNever  in my fairly long life have I been exposed to such a global scam as the way

in which the virus SARS-COV-2 has been used to create public panic and distrust in the world. Humans are naturally gregarious

animals yet in practically every country on the planet they have been instructed to disobey their friendly and communal instincts

in favour of “social-distancing”. Stay two metres apart has been the general message. Nobody knows exactly how viruses are

spread or exactly how people become infected. Nevertheless, there has been a universal message – almost a demand – to keep

well removed from our neighbours and other people outside of our immediate families. Two metres was the original instruction,

a measure which caused lengthy queues at food markets and elsewhere, brought industry to its knees and sent sain
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Elect a Clown and you have a Circus !!!!
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Calling all angels out on patrol, the darkness has fallen and taken control. (Angels come, angels come, many dark clouds, casting

shadows upon our land. Angels come, angels come, please don’t leave us, hold us safely in the palm of your hand, hold us safely in the

palm of your hand). John could not pay his workers wages, lost all he lived for, he had no choice. And his friends, the artists lost their

stages. We lost their insight and their wisdom and their voice. We sacriWced the future of our children. We locked up and closed their

schools. And we forced them into faceless isolation. Now they’re staring at the screen, lost like fools. Lockdown…A wealthy clique

controls our leaders, the internet, the media west and east.

Are these billionaires ordained by God to lead us? Behind their eyes, we sense “the mark of the beast”. They destroyed our air and our

oceans and they poisoned our food supply. They poisoned our minds and our emotions, call you a traitor when you dare question

‘why’?  They weaponised an innocent virus. Our trusted institutions were well paid. The media spread the fear amongst us, leading to a

surreal masquerade. They set out to reduce our population, Wrst the elderly then the poor. Our politicians promised us salvation with a

needle in the arm as a cure, with a needle in the arm as a cure.

Lockdown. Are we standing at the Gates of Heaven or are we captured by a blinding spell? The papers promised Gates of Heaven, why

then do I smell Gates of Hell? ….Caught like insects in the web of a spider, waiting for the poisonous dart. The chain around our neck

has become tighter. Now they try to take control of our heart. Yes, the rich are getting richer and even richer. They are the gods of our

time, it seems. They may control our broken world now, but they will never take control of our dreams, but they will never take control

of our dreams. Lockdown. odysee.com/@KlinghardtInstitute:6/angels-come-dietrich-klinghardt:d
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We are rapidly approaching the second coming! They will answer to the only one who cannot be fooled, bought! In the meantime

we Wght on. They have perfected Hitler's dreams of world control for the time being. Someone once said mankind goes from

slavery to rebellion, freedom to apathy then back to slavery. Look familiar?
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Here's an article stating China started using this protocol in 2020!

 www.nutraingredients-asia.com/Article/2020/04/24/It-s-o]cial-China-a..
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Paywalled.
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Hmmm...isn't it strange how some of the most effective meds for Covid are also good parasitics?
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Yes! I've thought that for a long time!
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Wormwood is a good alternative to ivermectin. It causes constipation in some people. To avoid this problem, I take a tincture under the

tongue.
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It's very weird listening to the makers of vaccines say "you will most likely need another booster". And then say next fall,.....like when

all the cold and Pu uses start to infect people it's so damn obvious they are using Pu seasons. The worst part is knowing people forget

we used to have colds and Pus and pneumonia every year. Now some really believe it's all covid,....stupid, stupid. I just don't get it.

*sigh*
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These are useful tools below. If you sense a problem with statements from an o]cial, you can search the name on this data base to

determine if part of the CV is graduation from Klaus Schwab’s World Economic Forum. Schwab, on the record (video) boasts of having

graduates in cabinets worldwide.  Thanks to Barb in western Canada for this. I didn’t know Jagmeet Singh, MP, was a graduate from

WEF.  URL below is Jagmeet Singh record of graduation, 2018, from World Economic Forum:

www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/05/meet-the-2018-class-of-young-global-lea..    

Webpage of World Economic Forum - look up graduates here: www.weforum.org/.../alumni    This is in Mississauga, ON:

www.digitaljournal.com/pr/schneider-electric-supports-the-world-econom..    Schneider Electric (above) Supports the World Economic

Forum in Launching a Framework to Accelerate Investment in Building Decarbonization ByGetNewsPublishedFebruary 4, 2022

 Wikipedia - Jagmeet Singh: en.wikipedia.org/.../Jagmeet_Singh
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Batwww.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fvets.2019.00115/full#:~:text=Bat..  and parasites: these include Borrelia which may be

responsible for Lyme, with which Long Covid shares some similarities. Off beat, maybe, but worth investigating.
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"Covid-19" appear to be a blatantly fake antigen, because no "virus" has ever deWnitively been proven to have been isolated (plain

English deWnition) from not abused cells and neither has any "contagion", therefore all "vaccines" and alleged virus prevention/cures

are "snake oil", therefore the alleged TCM applications for "viruses" are nonsense! The "Covid-19" "gain of function", spike. etc. stuff

seems more likely to be a cover-up for design and experimentation for the various toxins in the jabs, not just the spike, as part of

desperate world-wide conspiracy to murder most of the world population and impose absolute Neo-Feudalism, enforced by automated

technology which you can't reason with. The 'elites' are deluded if they think that such a system can be work and remain stable, but it

won't, because of their obvious desperate hubris.
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What I am interested in is what "THEY" are going to do when they have destroyed our planet (Gate's plan for the skies),

destroyed the population (plan for the people), have no slaves except AI, and very little human company or indeed a healthy

reproductive pool. Or is that what they are harvesting DNA for? It looks like a pretty bleak existence to me.
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The whole premise of Herbalism, including TCM, of using plant/fungal matter or extracts to cure disease, now seems absurd,

because it is probably toxic to our biochemistry, so nearly as harmful as the synthetic drugs based upon the same plant/fungal
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because it is probably toxic to our biochemistry, so nearly as harmful as the synthetic drugs based upon the same plant/fungal

compounds, like Aspirin! It seems that Homopathy is even more absurd, because the idea seems to be that it makes a template

for making the toxin, which is similarly absurd as the antigen exposure and adjutants irritation concept of "vaccines" for

allegedly "contagious" diseases.

It seems to me that most diseases are probably caused by ingestion of plants/fungi, and ancient evidence suggests this too!

Plants/fungi carbohydrates, Wbre, proteins, oils/fats, and alleged nutrients, like coumarins, Pavones, Pavonols, phenolic acids,

tannins, not just the many known anti-grazing toxins, may also be harmful to our gut and biochemistry. Some of the alleged

plant/fungi nutrients may actually be anti-grazing toxins of no other beneWt to the plant/fungi. It is not just some insects and us

which have binary weapons, some plants also contain normally separated chemicals which, when mixed by tissue damage,

form an anti-grazing toxin e.g. Broccoli.
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fundamentalassumptions
Joined On 4/1/2009 12:17:58 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Keythong, Would it not be reasonable to assume that the provision of both foodstuffs meet to the design of the various

creatures, with certain protective properties & disease-Wghting components due to foreseen sin & corruption in the world are

evidenced providences of God in the creation? Sustaining life until such time as sin is judged, the earth restored & the

incorruptible come?  Your viewpoint seems nihilistic and self-defeating: what do you eat? And, if meat, then what do you eat

which doesn't eat those poisonous plants & foodstuffs? What solution would be possible if your theory were to prove correct? It

would seem only some form of Gate's & the Reset crew's plan for bio-engineered foodstuffs would be potentials, tho I suppose I

may be missing something in your line of reasoning.
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balhawk
Joined On 12/11/2009 3:56:56 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

This is hardly surprising, sweet wormwood having antiparasitic properties, like other effective COVID treatments.
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cetok01yahoo.com
Joined On 11/15/2020 7:26:30 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

It sounds worth using, but how do you use it: tea, infusion? What dosage? How often? How long?
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katndognco
Joined On 1/1/2011 2:56:59 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

… researchers performed a hot water extraction … in common terms; they made tea with artemisia annua, sat in a cozy space and read

a book. The end-
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ahe1959
Joined On 4/14/2021 10:28:10 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Used this last week. It works! My tincture also had black walnut, lobelia, cloves and Pau d-arca
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pipblanc
Joined On 3/17/2012 2:20:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

All anti-parasite.
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chieromancer
Joined On 3/27/2008 6:27:04 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Brand and source, please!
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Arlen1
Joined On 8/1/2020 1:45:38 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

It's a shame that science has become political. I guess in some way it always was. A scientist was somehow smarter than a witch

doctor simply because they went to an indoctrination camp (university). Somehow 5,000+ years of cultural remedies, like TCM,

became witchcraft and Big Pharma/science became the law. This is the classic "leading the sheep over a clift" (sheeple) scenario.

Cultures/countries that still value their ancestry and their traditional medicines are doing much better than countries that followed the

USA for covid19 protocol. Unfortunately, I'm not surprised. It was inevitable that the USA fail some day with it's out of control FDA, NIH,

& CDC.

I hope science comes to grips and changes course. Otherwise, science is over! No one will trust science again. Think about it, why is

science a separate class/course in grade school? It's always changing so how do you tell a 10 year old "this is reality" and "you must

follow the science"? That statement alone is unscientiWc. However, that's our public schools. Schools should teach math,

readind/writing, and history. History should include science since, just like history, science is always changing.
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It is also shame that religion is also political, and currently so pro "Science". Fauci, the former RC educated by Jesuits, is the self

proclaimed head of the church of science: " I am Science." He, who claims to be a humanist, deluded by his own splendrous

power. But it is not Gates, nor Fauci, nor anyone obvious, who is pulling the strings; these are agendas endemic in the human

condition. I, too, went to two indoctrination camps: Cambridge and JP Morgan. It was as a young analyst at JP that I Wrst came

across The Bilderberg Group. I left for the countryside soon after; even then the agenda was obvious.

That is why I wrote the synopsis and Wrst few thousand words of my book FEAR in 2005. Everything I was brought up to believe

seems suspect, so I fall back on my own spiritual resources each morning. My RC mother has disowned me for not taking the

jab; her friends tell her I am evil. Well, the camps taught me to stick to my guns; I had some tricky moments in proving poor

credit and lawmaking at JP and I stuck to my guns! I am sticking to my guns now. Whilst on the subject, may I thank everyone

on this forum, and Dr. Mercola and his team, for making this debating forum available. Namaste.
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fundamentalassumptions
Joined On 4/1/2009 12:17:58 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Science is but the pursuit of the knowledge of truth objectively veriWed & measured. Sin mucks it up, and when religion gets

'scientized' & 'philosophized', and 'tradition bound' (see Colossians 2 KJB; Galatians) to disguise craft in the guise of truth &

make it seem to be 'neutral' and 'relative'.....LOOK OUT. Then you get MYSTERY and merchandising, bloody Babylon the Great,

Rome. Biblically she's identiWable comparing Daniel & Revelation 17-18, with too many other corroborating passages, Genesis to

Revelation, to cite.
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ursulariches
Joined On 6/25/2013 7:18:23 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

The deceptions of satan now masquerade under the mask of 'science'. Without Truth, there is NO science.
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Pri1060
Joined On 5/3/2021 11:26:12 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

So I hope you know I only buy supplements from you're site. Are you selling the herbs for the FLU (covid) I know this covid was a

PLANDEMIC, to push mass distribution of genocide vaccines, to depopulate the world. With your help I am trying to stay healthy.

Thank you
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Joined On 8/1/2020 1:45:38 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Go to mercola.com and see for yourself. You can, not only answer your own question, but you can spend your money, and do

your own trial study. Let us know how your research went. Thank you.
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Add as Friend  Send Message

Your is correct. You are = you're. Love from your teacher with OCD.
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Add as Friend  Send Message

why don't you sell sweet wormwood?
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Joined On 8/30/2010 1:35:07 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

If I wanted to purchase Artemisia vulgaris to try it where would I go buy it in America? Natural Grocers? Anyone know?
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ina24275
Joined On 12/31/2013 8:14:27 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Vulgaris is poisonous !!!!!
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ColdTurkey
Joined On 12/16/2019 8:14:58 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

Artemisia Annua, the subject of this article, is available from amazon.com under various brand names. I presently have the

"biovy" brand and the "Double Wood" brand. Both available in capsules.
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It not the base of the Ivermectin drug Wormwood?
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Add as Friend  Send Message

The base of ivermectin is avermectins derived from soil. However, you may be right in that Artemisia may be particularly good

at uptaking this from the soil, but I can Wnd no studies to that effect.
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Drew458
Joined On 10/3/2020 11:39:47 AM

Add as Friend  Send Message

No, not at all. Ivermectin comes from Avermectin, which is a fermentation product of one of the streptomyces, which are a kind

of bacteria that grow in soil. Look it up on Wiki, but you might want to dig into it more than that. So in a roundabout way, you

could consider ivermectin to be a nature derived remedy.
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Add as Friend  Send Message

What? Ivermectin has nothing to do with wormwood, artemisia sweet Annie and any absinthe. Ivermectin is derived from a

friendly bacteria found in soils, originally discovered in Japan. Artemesia plants have properties which are anti-parasitic. They

have to be take with care as they are toxic in large doses. Sweet Annie is very effective and does not have the high degree of

toxins in mugwort, absinthes and other artemisias.
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Can it be taken if you have loose, foul smelling bowels? Does it affect one’s liver?
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pennster
Joined On 7/12/2010 8:48:12 PM

Add as Friend  Send Message

I’m very leery about wormwood. I know a woman who was taking this and needed a liver transplant. She didn’t make it.
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ColdTurkey
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Artemisinin (Artemisia Annua): Amazon carries it under various brands. I bought a bottle well over two years ago, took a 150 mg

capsule off and on. I'm now on a second bottle and have been taking it also off and on when any type of weak or mild symptoms occur.
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Add as Friend  Send Message

I have a question for Dr. Mercola on vitamin D levels, he and a lot of others recommend a D level of at least 60 so I wondered if he

knew of a U.K. study showing levels over 40 increased Covid mortality, The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, nqac027,

doi.org/.../nqac027 .
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levels as high and higher than >100nmol/L or 95nmol  Levels as low as and lower than 25nmol. Dr Mercola has advised levels

over 40-50. Infections tend to deplete the vitamin D stores in our bodies fast. So maintaining one's vitamin D3 supplements post

infection is necessary.
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